
     
 

‘God’s word is a lamp to guide my feet and a light for our path.’  Inspired by Psalm 119.105 

 

NEWSLETTER 15-March 2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
 

This is the strangest newsletter that I have ever written… with schools closed to the majority and with 
none of us having our “normal” routines! However, there are several things I still want to say or share 

with you.       

 
Firstly, thank you for all the support, in terms of keeping your child/ren isolated, if possible and the 
communication from everyone. Please let the children know that we are all missing them-and I can vouch 
for how much pleasure the staff are getting from the “Zoom” sessions. 
 
Talking of Zoom sessions… 
There has been some issues being raised about safeguarding when doing this, so rather than us closing 
down this link there will be rules put in place. 

• Staff have a check list of do’s and don’ts 
• There will be clear expectations shared with parents, which includes your right not to allow the 

children to participate-please read these carefully and adhere to them. (Thanks) 
This may mean there are some changes to the format of the meeting, needing passwords etc. We will 
attempt to do this over the Easter “Break” ready for continuing with them next term! 
 
Easter Break… 
The school is closed the first week, arrangements have been made, where needed, with an alternative 
suggestion. The second week, whilst we are open to those who continue to need childcare cover, the staff 
will not be readily available to respond to the class dojos. 

• I am trying to give my staff a break, as much as possible.  
• There will be no work set over the two weeks, or updates.  
• Please allow your children a two-week break too, keeping to scheduled holiday times-if it is 

possible. 
• We will still continue with courtesy calls the week of 14th April, and have some staff in school, so 

if you have any queries please call the school. 
• Work and full communication will continue as of 20th April. 

 
From all of us at Orsett, we want to thank those frontline workers, who are in the midst of helping so 
many. Remember to take care of yourselves and your families too. 
 
Parents/carers/children keep up the good work, continue to be kind to each other in this time of disruption. 
Please remember we are all in this together (even if on our own). For those concerned about their children 
“falling behind”, once this is all over there will HAVE to be adaptions made to help ALL the children.  Age-
Related expectation and curriculums would need to be adapted so that the children still have the 
opportunity to progress from where they are at. No-one would expect them to have “jumped” ready to be 

equipped for their next year/phase of learning. PLEASE BE REASSURED BY THIS.       

 
STAY STAFE 

 

Yours sincerely 

 
 

PS… Thinking isn’t about expecting the best to happen every time but accepting that whatever happens 
is the best for this moment. 

 


